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ABSTRACT
Tho hlbom aoula, overwintering c y c le s , oxtont of roturn to tho hlbom aoula, and associated movamonti of throo spaolss of anakai wort•tudttd nasi* Itasca State Park In northwoittm Minnesota. Rod-bellied iMk«( (Storarla oflainltomnnula). imooth gram anakei (Qnhandiyi KUUUl) • «nd young aaatarn gartaranakau IThnmnonhl. ilftalla) war, oollootad at enclosed hlbomaoula and markod by aoaio dipping,
, • l. '• * r | » v * * : -«? 1 - V : fInaotlvo ant mounds built by Formica ulkal wort utilised extensively as■ • ‘ > ; 1*’ • rhlbomaoula by thasa snakes* During two w inters, olovon mounds fluldud 23SO Storarla ■ 402 f l a h m l a i ,  and 1S2 Thamnonhli. Tampan*;uroe near ovarwlntsrlng snakas In f lv t  hlbomaoula rangod from 0-5 0**■«..* j &4 • .. kf ?. v ; «1 *:• \ iMortality ooourred in ono mound whoro snakas wars exposed to -1 0  for
{■ * ' i ’ t  .  ̂ ’> V • * *i slx-w ook porlodt Arrival In ths fa ll and omorganoo In tho spring woro jorrolatod with soasonal tomporoturo ohangos. Emorgonoo began ’mmodlatoly aftor tho ground thawod. Dlfferonoos In tho tlmo o f arrival ind omorganoo woro ovidont with roipeot to s p e c ie s , ago c la s s e s , and i
10X01 ,A majority o f tho snakas roturnod yoarly to tho somo mound,
I * I •'ntorohango and mls-moundlng ooourrod to a limited oxtont among mounds a llnoty Stororla moved dlstanoos o f 100-2750 foot botwoon hlbomaoula
4> ? i ‘ I f  ■'«. I > *’ , • ’ t ‘ \ ■•V* •; * . . u •> i-.Vi," ■ ■ .ni4*' t
and summer capture points. *?o movements of Opheodtys or TfMmnophi&
were recorded. th© snake® appeared to be selective to shelf dhotee of 
hibemaeula. Thirteen gtomria returned over distances' of S00-2J50 feet 
to two mounds. An inter-domic system c f selection dependent on 
reproductiveiy isolated mound populations and maintained by differential 
mortality between mounds m  suggested.
xi
INTRODUCTION
Three species of snakes occur In worthmeitem Minnesota. The 
northern red-hell led snake* Sigr e+ja ^ ©ipitgmaculat,# occipatomacu lata 
Storer. ranges throughout the eastern woodlands and is particularly 
abundant in the north* ftmu Nova Scotia to Manitoba, the western 
smooth green snake* Tpheodrys vernal is blgnchardj, Grotoman. ranges 
from Ohio westward to Kansas and north t© Manitoba. It is common at 
high altitudes and latitudes. Hie eastern garter snake,, Thamnophjs 
stjtelis sirtaits Linnaeus* ranges from the Quit Coast northward to
Vxr„.-lfcy.'
Hudson Bay. A substantial part of its range lies to the north otf the range 
of all other snakes CConant. 19S8K Those species w ill hereafter be
referred to by their common or generic names.
All throe specie® inhabit areas dominated by a cold temperate 
climate. Such a climate necessitates, the incorporation of an extended period el dormancy into the annual cycle of activity. Winter dormancyin snakes is  not yet fu lly  understood* particularly in regard to the physiological and eco lo g ica l adaptations that it requires. In addition, information on the spatial organisation off snake populations is still lacking for the majority off s p e c ie s .
2
Tilt* # M y  W A i III Ml A t * )  IM IlIVttlddfAl# UiM tivtw w im w tfU )
HlmmMfmnA Ami Am nu^tAim l rof*vwmtini» o f d m  r< »d«lm dm d a h a Ka A i <tr*An 
« n A k t *s , And a A n t * f » n * k « »  m  d m  U k «  K a m >a  f« u ltm  til n m O tw e itA r n  
M d m o A o iA i H m  o b m ^ U v n i  til d m  atw dy w m i# ( d  l u  d N i w d *  Ilm  
Id im m A tJu U  And d m  M v«rw tn tA rin y  u y e i t  ul dm  dWA# #nAk# ip u e m ii*  And 
12) lu  d A U n m iim  d m  t»m «nl u l f# *urn i s  d m  h d m r n iu u U  « v « r  a a v a f a I 
A A A i e n *  And d m  im tu r* o i m u w m m n iA l o  And from d m  h lb ir n A e u lA .
l it  i; hat u hi: nevicw
f l a u n t  M w u o> f l t t a u a u mThara hava bean relatively few comprahanilve atodlee oI over­wintering in anakaa, The majority of pubMahed raporta art baaed on obeervaiione of hlbernaoule uncovered accidentally or excavated during iho ooufto of other aiudiea, A number of thaaa have boan reviewed by Duguy 0961) and Viltunen 0967), Thu moat aNtonalva aiudloa hava baan oonduotad on large anakaa In connaotlon with long-term ecological and phyalologtoe) inveat mat lone, Thaaa Include tha atudlaa of Woodbury 0961) Mirth 0966a). and Mirth m i .  0969) In Utah, f it  oh 0 9 6 0 .1961) in Kanaaa. Duguy 0961) and Naulleau 0966) In fra n ca , and Vtltanan 0967) In Finland. Tha liiaratura on amall anakaa la llmitad to brlaf daacriptlona of overwintering a lta a . with tha exoeptlon of tha more datallad raporta of Noble and Clauaan 0916) and Carpenter 0961).
aattnYimiruna 8 u uHibarnaoula of red-bellied anakaa hava baan daaoribad from Naw York (Clauaan. 1941) Wright and W right, I967| ttothner, 1961), Fennaylvania (Uohnur 1942) Michigan (Carpantar, 1961), and Manitoba (Criddia, 1917). Thaaa raporta ara aummarlsad in Tabla I ,
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TABLE 1
OVERWINTERING SITES OF RED-BELLIED SNAKES
Number of Depth Physical Characteristics Associated Spades Author and
Snakes (inches) of Excavated Hiberaacula ( I s  Number o f Individuals L bcNIOB
101 0-57 Ant mound o f Formica s o .: Opheodrys veraalls (148) Crtddle (1937)
In send) at edge o f woods; Thaanoohis radix (8) Manitoba
snakes found sin gly  or In 
groups.
2 0-30 In gravel beak on grassy Diadoohls PM«ctetu» (1) Lachner (1942)
hilltop; snakes found LaamroDsltis trtaaoulam (1) Pennsylvania
singly or la groups. OobeorhYS vacaalls G )
Storerta dekayt (5)
TlMU||poo(Â Ut smrtttts (1)
Thamnoobts strtalls (4)
Notophi habeas vtrtdisoens (3)
Pletfaedoc mefcdet (1)
7 ? Among stones an slope Piadonbts a a e a m (0 Clausen (1943)
o f w est-feeing valley. Nali lx sice don 9 ) New York
Thaanoohis s  trial is (1)
TABLE l — Continued
Number of Depth Physical Characteristics Associated Species Author and
Snakes (inches) of Excavated Hlbe macula ( ) *  Number o f Individuals Location
2 0-29 Ant mound on south facing Natrix stpedon (4) Carpenter (1953)
slope: snakes found Ooheodrys vem ails (1) Michigan







65 ? Gravel area in coal yard. None reported Wright and Wright 
(1957)
New York
1 31 In weathered outcrop Thamnoohis brachvstoma (13) Bothner (1963)
along creek; opening Amby stoma maculatum (1) New York
between broken shale. Notoohthalmus virtdiscans (2)
6The hibemacula were in rocky Areas or abandoned ant mounds. The number of snakes excavated ranged from one to 101 • Depths of over­wintering snakes varied from within several inches of the surface to 57 in ches. In a ll c a s e s , the snakes were lound singly or in small groups.Two hibemacula have been reported for green snakes. Criddie 0937) found 148 green snakes in an ant mound in M anitoba. Carpenter 0953) listed a single greon snake from an ant mound in M ichigan. In both instances. red-bellied snakes were associated with the green snakes.Gartersnakes hove a lso  been excavated from hibemacula occupied by red-bellied snakes, namely in New York (Clausen. 1943).Pennsylvania (Lachner. 1942). and M ichigan (Carpenter. 1953). Other overwintering sites  reported for gartersnakes include rock ledges in Kansas (Fitch. 1965). a gravel pile in Oregon (Stewart, 1965), and an abandoned mine shaft in Saskatchewan (Nero, 1957). Gartersnakes, numbering in the thousands, overwinter in limestone sinks in Manitoba (Stewart, 1971).
Associated SpeciesFrequently overwintering sites serve as communal hibemacula for a variety of species of reptiles and amphibians. Species associated with red-bellied snakes Include ten species of snakes, four species of salamanders, and two anuran species (Table 1)/ Green snakes have beon
7found in asso ciatio n  with seven sp ecies of sn a k e s , one salamander s p e c ie s , and one anuran sp e cie s  (Table 1), Gartersnakes have been found in asso ciatio n  with thirteen sp ecies of s n a k e s , three salamander s p e c ie s , and two anuran sp e cie s  (F itch , 1965; Stew art, 1965; Table 1).
Snake-Ant A ssociation sThe literature on snakes a s  m yrm ecophiles, in a sso cia tio n  with ants or their n e s ts , c o n sists  of references to fe ed in g , reproductive, and over­w intering behavior,, The Texas blind sn a k e , Leototyphlops d u lc ls  Baird and G ira rd , feeds on termites and a n ts , and is  able to follow  the pheromone trails  of these in se cts  (W atkins, .e j ,  1967). Several sp e cie s  of snakes have been found living with ants in Australia (Donlsthorpe, 1927), 8nakes use termite n ests for e gg -la y in g  s ite s  in Jam aica; the eggs are laid in ca v itie s  o rigin ally  excavated by parakeets (Hindwood, 1959), Seven sp e cie s  of snakes in Uruguay lay eggs in the n ests of fungus-grow ing ants of the genus Acromvrmex (Ves-Ferreira, fit f i i - , 1970).The mound n ests of ants ore used a s  overwintering s ite s  by sm all s n a k e s . The ant mound excavated in M anitoba by Crlddie (1937) %vas, abandoned, having been built by an unidentified sp ecies of the genus Form ica. Carpenter (1953) observed on ant mound hlbemacuium in M ich ig a n . The mound was in a c tiv e , and the mound-building sp e cie s  w as not id e n tified . Noble and C la u se n  (1936) excavated 159 brown sn a k e s .
jf I , *
f l 8
Itorarla dekavl Holbrook, from the underground tunnels of en ant nest in ̂ .
New York containing Formica eubeerlcea 8ay«
Mound N . . t .  of fo rm ic. u lk .l
Three speoles o f mound building a n ts , comprising the exseota  
jroup of rorm lcf. range from the eastern Rookies to the Atiantlo coast
[Creighton* 1980)* Formica ulkel Emery, a  member of the group* ranges*' . * *• -v ’ ’ - * i • , - *-V  ’
from Nova 8ootia westward to Manitoba* Montana* and 8outh Dakota* but* • ■* if -.rh . f . -;v» d V;« • • Hv, >•» ,.4
lo ss not extend south into New England* It reaches northern Indiana* 
Illinois* and Iowa* and occurs throughout the north oontral sta te s .
£. ulkel is a common mound builder in northern M innesota.
The eoology o f £ .  ulkel has been particularly w ell-stu d ied , Thu 
local distribution of mound nests is  directly correlated with light
intensity and attendant temperature conditions. Soil moisture limits
V > ‘ *■' . *: - . ‘ * . % 
colonisation in wet areas. O f 438 nests surveyed, 49 per cent were
located on field-wood margins* 17 per cent in open are a s, and 34 per
cent in forest clearings (Dreyv* . . . i  Park, 1932). The mounds are
isymmetrioal, with the long axis in the direction of greatest solar
Intensity (Scherba* 1988), Mound temperatures are higher than adjacent
sol) temperatures during most o f the year. These differences are due ito
the bare, southerly-oriented surface of the mound* a crusted layer that
insulates the mound interior, the porous, galleried interior with a low
9boat cap acity , and tha high organic content of the mound producing hoat by decomposition (Schoirba, 1962).The average life  span of on actlvo mound i» estimated to bo 20-25 years (Droyor, 1942). Tho mortality rato of mounds is estimated at 5-10 per cent yearly for tho ontlro population (Scherbo, 1958). The number of inactive mounds varies w idely, ranging from about 40 per cent to 10 per cent of a ll  the mounds present (Dreyer, 1942) Scherbo, 1958). Various invertebrates have been noted in those inactive mounds (Holmqulst,1928} Park, 1929). Vertebrates, including mice and fo x , have been observed using the mound nests of the two other members of the exseota group (Boherba, 1965} Starkey, 1968). However, £ . ulkei workers vigorously attack invaders of active mounds (Holmqulst, 1928).
Ovorwlntwlna C v o l .The seasonal c y c le  of overwintering is  conveniently divided Into a period of fa ll arrival, winter dormancy, and spring emergence. In a ll  the species studied, the gradual lowering of temperature in the fail is  the main factor correlated with the arrival of snakes at the overwintering a lto s . Tho sequence of arrival with regard to differences in the appear­ance of sp o clo s, ago c la s s e s , or sexes is variable (Votes, 1951} rttch , 1963} Vlltanon, 1967), Carpenter (1953) noted differences in the arrival tlmo of several species overwintering in an ant mound, and he found that snakes arriving earlier occupied groator depths within tho mound than
10thuso arriving later, Noble and Clausen  (1936) observed many lirown anakea moving toward wintering eroae after the first period of oold weather In Ootober,Winter dormancy is characterised by low temperatures within the hlbernaoula, Luoth (1941) measured the lower limit of temperature tolerance In the plains gartersnake# Thamnoohls rad in Daird and G irard , and the common w atersnako, Natrlx sloedon Linnaeus, At temperatures of -2 0  to -9  G ,  no snakes survived for more than a d ay , while a ll snakes lived for more than 24 hours at temperatures of 1 ,6  C  and above, Ho suggested that snakes must overwlntor below the frost line tn order to survive the winter, Dailey (1949) placed plains gartersnakes In a rtificia l outdoor hlbernaoula equipped with thermocouples at varying depths, The snakos survived temperatures of -1 ,9  0  and -2 ,2  0  for periods of 10 to 20 continuous days over two w inters, Fitch (I960,1969) observed survival In gartersnakes, Thamnoohls slrta lls  Linnaeus, and copperheads, Ackistrodon oontortrlx Linnaeus, subjected to minimal temperatures of -3 0  to -1 ,9  C  for short periods of tim e, Vlltanon (1967) recorded minimal temperatures of -3 .9  C  to -9 C  sustained by tho viper, Vioera borus Linnaeus, for short periods In tho fall and spring. Ho deter­mined tho lethal minimum for the species to be -2 ,5  C  for prolonged periods, No data are available on temperatures within natural hlbernaoula,
IIWlnlur mortality of overwintering popu let lone of snakes ha* been noted by n e w e l tnvesllgators, Viitenen (I«07) observed a 15 per cent mortality in adult vipern and a 30-40 per pent mortality In Juveniles during the winter, Mortality wee correlated with the depthe of the dens,
i
rIn the deoper done, mortality wan negligible! in I o n  suitable nttoe, mortality w ai high, Mirth (1955a) reported mortality rates of 39 per oont for the itrlped whlpsnahe, M asiioophi* taenlatue HalloweMi 34 per cent for the western rattlesnake, P ro tein  viridis Itafinesauei and 90 per cent for the raaer, Coluber constrictor Mnnaous, overwintering in a communal den in Utah, tiurvival was higher among adults than Juven iles, Dailey (1948) found 30 dead brown snakes within 10 Inohes of the surface in an eNoavated hlbernaoulum, Mortality was attributed to exposure to freeslng temperatures during the winter,llmergenoe has been correlated with increasing temperatures In the spring, The pattern of emergence has been noted in only a few s p e cie ** Vtltanen (1907) observed that the emergence of vipers was dependent on Increasing ground temperatures, The main factor Inducing emergenoe was the spring inversion of soil temperatures within the hibornaoula, Rain Indirectly facilitated emergence by carrying heat into the ground, M ales were observed to emerge earlier than fem ales, and adults emerged earlier than Juveniles, Velas (1961) demonstrated that emergence was aooeler- atod by warm temperaturos In the spring, Carpenter (1963) noted a two- month period of emergenoe from an ant mound hlbornaoutum, The time of
emergence- verted wiin ©act* spsr te e . and was correlated will* the over­wintering depth within the filter nac»lws».
The term fidelity is used here to signify the return &( merited snakes to a sp ecific  hitefnaculum  over severe I wintering periods, tn 
m&u in stan ces, a hitemaculum i t  utilised by dt&mtos during many 
su cc e ssiv e  w inters. An individuat snake s a y  or may not return to the sp e cific  site used the previous winter, th e  degree of fidelity  varies with the sp*c«?» and is dependent in part on the availability of suitable hfbem acuta. A high degree of fid elity  has been noted tor copperheads in Kansas f f it c h , I960) and Pennsylvania (M cDuffie, S M I) , vipers in fin  land fViitanen, 1967), and for striped whipsnakes, western rattle­sn ak es, arid racer® in Utah (Woodbury, 1951). 4 low degree o f fidelity  has beets observed m garter snake* (Fitch , 196$) and racers (Fitch , 1963) in K ansas, and in brown snakes in New York (Noble and Clausen, 19361.
Movement* to ms  ir&m the Biheroacula Most of the sp ecies studied moved considerable distances between 
5hr hibem acula and summer capture points. Fitch (1960, 1963,  1965)reported that copperheads* racers, and gartersnaitoes moved an average distance of 1500 feet between the hibem acula and summer captures.
12
Vipers moved 1400-4 300 feet between winter .and summer areas (Viftamen
196?). KoM& and C lau sen  Cl914? recaptured brown snakes at d istan ces  tangtng from 12M 320 fee! from the hibefftaculutn.
Some species overwinter within the summer area, while Others 
wander extensively during the summer months. Naulleau 0966) reported 
that vipers in franee overwinter singly within their summer ranges. On 
the other hand, Mirth §§. <§J,. (19491 found that racers, striped whipsnakes, 
and western rattlesnakes moved long distances daring the summer; some 
of the striped whipsnakes were recaptured 12, 00© fee! from the den.
Homing ability, based or* returns of " irked snakes, has been 
demonstrated in two species displaced frsff hUiernacula* Brown snakes 
returned from a distance of 400© tm t to the hlbernaculum whet® they were 
captured originally finable and Clausen, 1§3&L Striped whipsnakes and 




The study area is locited north ot Itasca Stale bark in Clearwater 
County, northwestern Minnesota (te cs . I f  and 30* T 144 1(4, I? 36 Wj 
47d lS*N , f 5 ° i r w ) .  || has an areal extent of approximately two square m iles , and is rectangular in shape. Located 1.4 miles north of the park, 
the central area of study is a 60•acre segment of grassland surrounded by 
woodland and bordered by a long, shallow lake (Figure IK  Runoff from a 
man-made spillw ay on the western side of the lake flows into Sucker 
Greek, a sandy 4bottot*»ed stream varying in d-ypth from six inches to 
three feet. Sucker Creek flow® into the M ississippi River approximately 
3 .S miles from its source at Sucker Lakes, Elevations on the area range 
between 150C and S6S0 feet above sea level, with an elevation of I5$<d 
feci in ch© central region. Local relief In the grassland area is gently 
roll mg. and does not exceed 100 feet at any location.
Geology and SoilThe Itasca region was glaciated during W isconsinan tim e. The study area is Situated on the Itasca Moraine formed as a recessional front of the Wadena Lobe during the Gary subage ol the W isconsinan
14
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F ig . 3. —Aerial photograph of lb© Itasca study area. Deciduousvegetation is rough textured and light to medium 'grey in tone. Coniferous vegetation is rough textured and dark grey to black in 
tone. Grassland is smooth textured and white to light grey in tone. 
Roads appear as Sight grey 2mos. Sucker Lake is uniformly b la c k .
W right, 1962). Tho surface la developed on g la c ia l t ill derived from (arbonate terrano in Manitoba; no bedrock exposures occur in the ere« Wright end Ruhe, 1966), 8omo ice -fre e  eroaa existed  13,600 yeera ago; ry 12,000 yoara a g o , a il morainic areaa were free of Ice (McAndrowa, 966),The aoil on the atudy area la a oalcareoue sandy loam , belonging o the Nebish-Rookwood S o il A sso ciatio n  (Arneman, 1963). Sequences on he study area are unevenly atratifled . W idely varying layers of c la y , an d , and gravel underlie loamy sand in the grassland and sandy loam in he w oodland.
Clim ateThe clim ate is  d istin ctly  continental with strong season al ifferences in temperature. W eather records are av ailab le  from the tasoa State Park 8chool S ta tio n , 4 .6  m iles southeast of the study a rea , he January mean maximum is -7 .4  C  and the mean minimum is  -2 0 .8  C .  h e July mean maximum is 2 7 ,1  C  and the mean minimum is  12.6  C .  he normal (mean) annual temperature is  3 ,7  C  (Saker and fitrub, 1966), teoipitation at the Itasca 8tation averages 26.3 inches a n n u a lly , with laximum monthly means of 3-4 Inches during June and Ju ly , M ean innusl snow fall is  46 Inches; snow cover of one or more inches is  evident for about four months (Baker, t i l l * *  1967), The average number f frost-free days is  96 (Baker and Strub, 1963). Boil temperatures
17indicato an average frost depth of 60 Inches, with a maximum depth of 60 Inches (Baker and Swan, 1966).
y « m u g nThe forests In the region have been described with respect to species associations (Janssen, 1967), and post g la cia l history (McAndrews, 1966; 1967), A mixed pine-hardwood forest occupies the area at present. Most of the woodland surrounding the park, including tha study area, has been extensively lumbered in the past; at present, the aspen subclimax described by Killrldge (1938) is  the predominant forest vegetation.The study area is clearly divisible into woodland and grassland. Low-lying woodlands along Sucker Lake and 8ucker Creek are dominated by black spruce. Plcea mar la ns (M ill.) B . 8 . P . ,  and tamarack, larlclna (OuRoi) K. Koch. Upland wooded areas consist primarily of •■pan. PopuIu .  t f  m u lo m .. M tc h x .. and papw birch, S im la  « p y r K « n  M arsh. Less prominent hardwood species include bur oak, Ouarcus m t g g c a r a  Mlchx: American elm , americana L .i  basswood, Z il i iamerlcana L .;  sugar maple, Acer saccharum L .;  and big-toothed aspen,fgJglMP M B & k teX W l M tchx.Upland conifers occur either singly or in groves of limited areal extent. Groves of Jackplne, Plnus banks lane Lam b., dominate areas of strong relief and are also  common along field margins. Red pine, Plnus
18ro iln o sa  A l t . ,  and white p in e , Pinus strobus L . , occur o c c a s io n a lly , usually  In protected areas such a s  ro ad sid es.Vegetation In the grassland oon slsts of fie ld  g r a s s e s , notably redtoo. Aq ro u te  alba L . ;  quack g ra s s , Aaropyron re pens CL.) B eau v.; broma g r a „ .  BfBBMI In tfB t l  U y » , . s  tim othy. Phltum u ta ta n a . L . i  and June g r a s s , Poa oratensls L .  The dominant (orbs include w oolly yarrow, A chltlaa lanuloaa N u tt .; Canada th la tla . Clralum  a iv a n a . (L .I  S o o p .j lata  golden iod . Boltdaoo o la a n tu  A lt .!  ta n a y . Tanaortum v u lg a r . L . i  and red c lo v e r , Trtfollum o w l t i m  L . Common wormwood. A r t .m l.la  absinthinum L . occurs in dry a re a s . Swamp m ilkw eed, A soelolas incarnate L . is  evident in low a re a s .
H U ttn rA partial history of the study area has been reconstructed from exam ination of a eria l photographs and from conversations with lo ca l re sid e n ts . Logging and land clearing operations wars common in the area during the early  1900's. The farm buildings were built in the 1920's for dairy operations. C u ltivation  o f the grassland Is evident on a 1939 aerial photograph o f the area (U8DA, B X S-4-67, 8 -1 5 -3 9 ). Areas along the fie ld  margins that were cleared prior to 1939 now support Jackplne and aspen woods* The grassland w as grazed by sheep in the late 1950's; hay w as baled In 1960. The grassland has not been graced or farmed since 1961. The farm was vacant during the entire period of
19study* And human a c t iv ity  w a s  lim ited to  v is i t s  b y  th e  author and o c c a s io n a l hunters and fisherm en*
*
METHODS
gyunimrCffllwtlng P h mCgllfgttng rcmnwRod-bellied snakes were collected in the grassland portion of the study area during the summers of 1965-1969. Tho routine Involved moving cover objects and searching In the dry grass mat beneath for snakes. Objects Included boards, sheet metal, tarpaper, fenoe posts, lo g s , and branches. 8nakes were most easily found under such oover, but were not confined to these areas. Habitat that could be altered or destroyed easily such as large woodpiles, sawdust p lie s , and haystacks was not disturbed. There were seven distinct areas where oover was abundant, and collecting was concentrated In these areas. These regions were designated areas of Intensive search, with a combined area o f 10.5 acres. Approximately 150 oover Items were marked for easy Identification and searched on each collecting trip. Collection was usually made between 4 P . M ,  and 8 P . M . ,  and took r.hout three hours to complete.As oach snake was collected , tt was placed In a plastic bag labeled with the exact point of capture* Snakes were returned to the laboratory where data on length, weight, coloration, sex , and
20
Hroproductlvo oonditlon wore recorded, L'och make was marked individ­ually and rolurnod to the point of capture. Moat of the anakoa were released within 24 hours of capturo; none was rotalned for more than 48 hours. II a markod snako was recaptured within several weeks of a previous capture. It was identified and released immediately. 8nakes recaptured over longer periods were returned to the laboratory (or measurement and Identification* *3
Snakes were marked by excising suboaudsl eoales with scissors in patterns which allow recaptured snakes to be Identified (Blanchard and rinstor* 1933). The method was successful whon the scale was completely removed, exposing tissue beneath. At least two scales were removed on each snake to avoid confusing the marks with soars caused by natural injuries. In most Instances, marks remained clearly visible for two summers, and readable during the period of study. Regeneration was noted, particularly In the younger snakes. However, less than3 per oent of the recaptured snakos could not be Identified due to scale regeneration. 8nt*es were identified at the time of recapture utilising marks and all previous data on length, se x . and coloration. The identification system usod in this study has boon described In detail by ritoh (1963). Questionable Identifications wore excluded from the analysis.
21
22Gttilttfliiay. «XliBignqyDuring the summer months of 1905-1907, 747 snakes wore marked Individually and released, A total of 121 collecting trips resulted In the capture of 1145 snakes, of an overall efficiency of 9 ,5  snakes per trip, Some of these captures Involved recaptures of previously marked snakes, Collecting efficiency Increased each summer. In 1965, 266 snakes were oolieoted on 41 trips, averaging 7 snakes per trip, In 1966, 422 snakes were oolieoted on 46 trips, averaging 6 ,6  snakes per trip. In 1967, 425 snakes were collected on 32 trip s, svoraglng 13,5 snakes per trip . A summary of the capture-recapture data on the red-bellied snakes oolieoted during the summer and winter seasons of 1965-1969 Is compiled in Appendix A .
ttvimumnna rtmiaCol tool Ion urooodufoSnakes wsre oolieoted at hibemaoula in the fa ll of 1966, the spring and fall of 1967, and the spring of 1966, Hibemaoula were looated by digging Into ant mounds during the fall and spring, The presence of snakes in the mound indicated a potential hibemaoulum. Each such mound was enclosed with a ring of sheet metal two feet high and sunk into the ground several Inches, Tester and Dreokonridgo (1964) used a similar technique to trap toads omorglng from mima mounds,
2)In 1007, enAkes were collected ground th« parlnm(«*r« of (ho enclosed moundi, In 10011, funnol tmp» worn Attached to (ho enclosures, Anil (ho trap* woro tended w eekly, flnolosures of screen wiro with funnol traps attached woro used to trap snakes returning to ono mound In the foil of 1067. roll oollooMon was only modoratoly suouasiful.Snakes oollootod «t tho hide macula In tho spring woro processed And marked a s  described pievtouily , In addition to an Individual mark, •aoh snako was markod with a mound mark that Idantlflod It with a particular hlbernaoulum, Ventral scales Immediately above the anus wore ollpped on either the right or left half of a scale to create the mound marks.
JU m m iia n  a L U t U a m m l mOne hlbernaoulum was excavated immediately upon dlaoovory In the fa ll , 1966, IlNoavatIon continued for a 24 hour period. Snakes were collected In plaatio hagai each bag was labeled with the depth and location within tha mound at whtoh tha m ake waa oollootod. Soli samples were oollootod at varying depths and analysed with reaped to parttole also and water oontont by weight, Snakes were later transferred to containers of moist aand and maintained el 4 0  for the duration of the winler. These snakes were released near the excavated hlbernaoulum In the spring,
2 4
Winter soli temperatures
Soil temperatures were recorded within five mounds during the 
winter of 1967-1968. A tier of thermocouples with junctions every five 
Inches was installed in each o f the mounds in the f a l l .  Readings were 
taken at three week intervals from October to May w ith a portable 
potentiometer. An ice-w ater bath was used as a 0 C  reference ju nction. 
The lim its of error involved in measurement were + ,5  C .  Isotherms were 
interpolated from measured temperatures within each mound. The depth 
of accum ulated snow fall was a lso  noted at each mound.
Age criteria
Criteria for grouping snakes into age c la s s e s  were based on 
differences in the total lengths o f individuals at the time of overwinter­
ing. Three d istin ct size  c la s s e s  were evident in each  sp ecies (Figure 2). 
The sm allest size  c la s s  con sisted of snakes born the preceding summer. 
These snakes are termed young and are le s s  than a year in a g e . The 
intermediate size  c la s s  consisted of ju v e n ile s , snakes at least a year 
old and beginning their second summer. The largest size  c la s s  was 
composed of a d u lts , snakes two or more years old and beginning at least  
their third summer.
Young red -bellied snakes were le s s  than 160 mm in length; 
juveniles were between 160 mm and 2 15 mm in len gth , based on the 
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T ig. 2 . — Size-frequency distribution of Sto re n a , O cheod rys,
nd Thamnophis collected  at hibernacula in 1367 and 1968.
20length * Young green snake# were las# than WU mm In length, end juvenile# were between 180 mm and iOtl mm In length, Adult# were 2)0 mm or greater In length, Yuung gaiter snake# were le## than 200 mm In len gth , and juvenile# were between 300 rnrn end 429 mm in len gth , Adults were 430 mm or greater In length, These or Her la are consistent with previous studies on age end growth In rad-balllad snakes (Olennherd, 1917; Wright and W right, 196?), in green snakes (Blanchard, I933i Dieben and H agen , 1947; 0 t lll« , 1994; fudd, I960), and garter- snakes {Carpenter, 1962; I’ itoh , 1991),
A n i t t i u  m s M in t uMovement dtstenoes were determined from tracing# (scale P  »71 feet) of enlargements of U0DA aerial photographs, Comparison of photo-measurad distance# with field-m easured d istan ces indicated an error o f I  par cant In the photo meaiuremenl method, Non-paramairlo ststlstto al techniques ware used in the a n a ly sis  of data {0(S9«I, 11996), The M ann-W hitney U -tast was used exten sively  for comparisons of ordinal data , The value HV  represents the normal approximation of U , and is Included with a ll sign ificant probability v a lu e s , The U -tem  was not corrected for l i e n  therefore, tire v alu es are conservative, All observed probabilities are tw o -ta iled ,
HU8UUB
HItonnigiaaBaisiM lan ai lba hUMfiiasulaTwolvo htbernaoula woro located during « two-year period, Nine of these woro In tho Immodlato ore* of surnmor oollooting, and three woro In odlooont gro n U n d  oroao (riguro 31. All woro inactive om mounds# sltuotod on woodland margins or In woodod areas along rood* sldas (Pigure 4). Tho typical hlbornaoulum was convex In shops, with a bast diamotor of 40-10 Inohos. Tho smallasi mound had a bssa diameter of 12 inohos# and tho largost a baso dlamotor of 66 Inohos. Tho hoight at tho apex variod from 6-20 Inohos. All of tho mounds hsd a long axis orlantad in a southarly direction. Tho surfaoo of tha mound was oovored with a dons# mat of doad grass and was ovargrown with grassy vegeta- tlon. Pooh hlbornaoulum had 3-10 openings# soma of which ware enlarged and wore used by tha snakes as major entrances, frequently# shod skins and white droppings were found near those entranoas (Plguro 5). The hlbornaoulum Interior was extensively channeled with tunnels, .6 -1 .0  om in diameter# and did not differ from that of aotivo mounds (figure 61. Tho tunnels remained Intact with only minimal
27
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rig* 3. —The location of 12 hlbamaoula In tha study araa. 
Areas of Intanalva March during auininar collecting art outlined with 
daahad lint*. Inaart shows tha loostlon of Closiwatar County In tha 
auto of Minnesota! tha dot within tha county Is tha loostlon of tha 
study araa*
23
4. --Htboraacuium G* just no the right of tthe stake, on -a fie id -fore st margin. The mownd shows the typical overgrownappearance of the hibem aculum . Intervals cm the stake egttsal (6 inches,
3®
PSfl. S. — Entrance hate on the surface of Htbermculum G- Wole
the shed snake skins near the opening.
3i
fig.  6 . — Cross section of on active tmotind of Forwiioa utkel. 
Not e the extensive tunnel work in the upper portion off the asound.
Ruler shows I Inch intervals.
32structural erosion over a porlod o f years. The surface characteristics of the htbernacula aro summarised In Appendix B. In gen eral, the hibom acula were sim ilar to other inactive mounds in the area.Hlbemaculum A w . *  excavated in the fall o f 1966* It w as located on the edge o f a southerly sloping h illsid e  in a narrow strip of woodland between two f ie ld s . The mound above the ground w as convex with a height of s ix  Inches ond a base diameter o f four feet* The internal structure of the mound consisted of extensive tunnels In the upper four fe e t, gradually becoming le s s  numerous at lower d ep ths. There were no large chambers within the mound. The tunnels extended to a depth of nine fe e t . The fin a l excavation had an egg-shap ed appearance, with a maximum diameter o f four feet at a depth o f  five feet and a maximum depth o f ton fe e t.The sediment within the mound w as ty p ically  moist sand, varying in texture from a very fine sand to very coarse sand and pebbles (Appendix C ) . The varying sand layers were d istin ctly  stratified* A hard c la y  layer with Interbedded gravel w as encountered at 70-80 In ch es. The water content o f the soil varied from 1.2 per cent in the upper part of the mound to 6 per cent at the lower depths.
Origin of t h . hlbcm aou).The hlbem acula were apparently built by Formica u lk ei. the dominant mound builder in the Itasca a re a . The mound nests are
33abundant on tho odgos of tho woods and along roadsides* usually In association  with conifers* Active £ , ulkel mounds are devoid o f vogata- tio n , but are otherwise similar In shape and structure to tho hlbemaoulo described previously.W ithin the study area* tho distribution of the mound nests Is spotty* with mounds numerous at one location and absent at another. Active and inactive mounds are usually found together at the same locality* Mounds are abundant In two a re a s . One o f these is  the triangular field w est of hlbomaoulum Q ; the other Is north of 8uckor Lake noar Mound P (Figure 3). Tho density of mounds in these areas Is estimated to be 15-20 per a cre . In loss favorable areas* the density is  less  than five per acre*Observations were made to determine the proportion of inactive mounds. A survey of mounds in tho triangle area In 1968 showed M  olf the 60 located (23 per cent) to be In active. In this same area, 21 mounds were marked and observed once a year over a four-year period. Plfteen mounds showed no ohange. O f th e se , 8 were actlvo and 7 in activ e . O i tho six that changed, five beoamo Inactive and one became active  (Sign test* x ■ 1* P ■ .1 09). Theso observations Indicate an Increase in the number o f Inactlvo mounds and suggest a gradual reduction In the £ . ulkel population In the area . Many of the active mounds observed over the four-year period showed only slight changes In physical
structure. On this b o i l* , tho minimum ago of tho continually active* mounds la estlmnlod to bo 10-20 years.In addition to tho mounds of £ .  u lk e l. mounds of form log obiouflpos Torsi occur In tho study aroo. Tho so mounds aro flat-topped and consist of a donso thatch of twigs and bronchos. Nona of tho hlbsm aoulo oppoarsd to bo tnaottvo £ , ob sour Ids a mounds, but ths sim ilarity In structure between tho two mound types suggests that the £ ,  obsourloes mounds would make suitable hlbsm aoula.
A .io o la ta d  a n n  and v o tto b fa tt .The ant fauna asso ciated  with Inactive £ , ulkai mounds Is v ariab le . Small a n ts . Mvrmloa brovinodts Emery and Lvalue noon leer Emery were found on some of the hlbsm aoula during the summer months. Mvrmloa specimens were oolleoted In Mound V with emerging snakes In tho spring. 1960. Mvrmloa and L atlu s were a lso  oolleoted on Mound 8D In the summer. I960. Slave-m aking a n ts . Tormloa oeroandel Emory, with /ormloa fusca Llnne s la v e s , were also  found on several of the hlbemaouta during tho summer months.Although tho snakes aro able to co exist with several of the small ant sp eo lo s. there Is no ovldsnoo that they Inhabit active £ , ulkel mounds. On soveral o cca sio n s , red-belltod snakes were released on active £ . ulkel mounds. Tho ants quickly grasped the snakes with their
3ftm andibles, W ithin several m lnutos, tho snakos wore oovorod with ant* and wore thrashing In the g r e a t ,Thu snakos w ill , how over, occupy recently abandoned mounda, During tho summer of 1007, an a ctiv e  mound (8D) ton feet south of Mound D  waa b lso o ttd  ao that tho tunnel work oould bo photogrophod,The dlaturbanoo waa auffloiontly groat to oauao tho onto to abandon tho mound, and Mound 8D waa tnaottvo for tho root of tho aummor, In the fa l l ,  largo numbora o f anakoa u tilised  tho mound aa a  hlbornaoulum,four apooloa of amphibians were found oaaootatod with tho snakes at the htbornaoula, Three wood fro g s, liana avlvatloa LoConto, and nix ohorus fro g s , P ie u d a o r f  trlaorlata W iad , wore oollootod during tho spring omorgonooa, A blue-spotted salam ander, Ambvitoma la to rale H a llo w o ll, and a new t, Notophthalmua virldlaoena R aflnosaue, appoarod at tho mounds In sin gle  In sta n ce s ,
fill arrivalThe seasonal oyolo of overwintering oonslsta o f a period o f fe ll arrival at .the htbornaoula, a w inter dormancy period, and a period o f spring em ergence, ra il arrival w as monitored at one mound, D , In 1067, A total of 00 flm u r ia , 10 Q u h a o d r y , and 20 Thamnonhle were trapped from September 13 through Ootober 30 (Appendix D ), Tho relatively  low number of snakes captured w a i duo to the eppearanoe of a new
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hibem aculum , S D , ten feet south o f D and to the enclosure constructed  
at Mound D . However, observations on the snakes arriving at Mound SD  
indicated that the time of arrival did not differ between the two 
h ib em acu la .
The arrival of snakes at the mounds was mediated by the gradual 
lowering of temperature in the fa ll . The time o f arrival o f the three 
sp e cie s at Mound D and the daily maximum! and minimum air temperatures 
during the period are shown, in Figure 7. Thamnophis and Opheodrys first, 
appeared at the mound after an initial drop in. air temperature on 
September 9 . The minimum air temperature w as 0 .6  C .  A second drop in 
temperature occurred on September 24 with a minimum of “ 2 .8  C ,  the 
first freeze o f the se a so n . The cold  weather persisted for several d a y s . 
Storeria were first co llected  on September 30. Snakes were co llected  for 
the last time in. the fa ll on October 30.
The sequence of arrival differed among the three s p e c ie s . G arter-  
snakes and green snakes arrived earlier than the red -bellied sn ak es.
The arrival patterns of Thamnophis and Opheodrys did not differ 
significan tly (tl-te s t , p a r . 10). Storeria arrived at the mound sig n ifican tly  
later than the other two sp ecies ( l '- t e s t , Z = 4 .4 6 , p < .  01). O nly three 
young of the year were co llected ; consequen tly, no comparisons were 
made between the arrival of young and the arrival of adults and ju v e n ile s . 
W ithin each s p e c ie s , there were no significan t differences between the  
arrival of  m ales and fem ales ( U -te s t , p ■ >. 10).
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F ig . 7. — Fall arrival of Storeria , Opheodrys , and Thamnophis at 
Mound D in 1967. Triangles indicate the collection d a te s. The daily  
maximum and minimum air temperatures for the period are shown at 
the to p .
O b servatio n s woro made at several o f tho hlbornaoula during thof 2 tf a l l ,  1970, No sn akes woro soon at M ounds D  and 8 D , Mound C ,  or Mound 0  on Soptombor 13. On O ctob er 1 , a l l  three spooios woro found on M ounds D  and S D , A young Storerla w as found on Mound Oi and an ad u lt Storerla w as seen on Mound Q . O n  O ctob er 15* a young fltonirla w as obsorved on Mound 8Dj and a young Btoreria w as seen on Mound 0 .  Two young Storerla wore soon on Mound 0  on Ootobor 2 2 , the la s t  day o f observation* A ll o f the sn a k e s encountered In the fa ll were n ative  or o o lie d  In tho g ra ss  mat on tho m ounds,
CflflflYfltod hltarnflfluiumThe depths o f sn ak es w ithin tho exoavated  hlbem aoulum  were a n a ly se d  to  determ ine the relatio n sh ip  o f depth to  the arrival and emergenoo p a ttern s . Hlbem aoulum  A w as exoavated  on O cto b er 1, 1155. The p hysloal c h a ra cte r istics  o f tho hlbem aoulum  have been described p re v io u sly , A to ta l o f 299 sn akes were found in the moundi 169 fitorerla . 119 O flheodrve* and 22 Tham noehis, The sn ak es were distributed throughout the hlbem aoulum  from tho surface to a depth o f 104 in ch es (Appendix E ), M ost were in sm all groups o f two or three In p ock ets along tu n n els or at thu ends o f tu n n e ls , Some were positioned in s in g le - f ile  fa sh io n  In the tu n n e ls , Tho disturbance caused  during the d iggin g undoubtedly resulted in some o f the sn a k e s sh iftin g  their p o sitio n s w ithin the mound, T h is factor h as been com pensated for by oombtning the
39r e c o r d e d  d e p t h s  Into I n t e r v a l s  of  ton I n c h e s ,  The d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of  the th re e  s p e c i e s  w i t h in  the? mourn! ore sh ow n In F igure  B ,The d is t r ib u t io n  of S t o i e r in a n d  T h n mnop h ls  d id  not d i f f e r  s i g n i f l e u n t l y  {U"It*i»t, p > * .  10). The d is t r ib u t io n  of O p h e o d r y s  when c o m p a r e d  to the c o m b in e d  d is t r ib u t io n  of  ♦Storerln und T hnmnopbiH w a s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d i f fe r e n t  ( I M e s t ,  Z - 2 . 5 2 ,  p < , 0 2 ) ;  moo* of th e  g reen  s n a k e s  vvete found at low d e p t h s ,  The d i f f e r e n c e s  In the d is t r ib u t io n  of the young and t h e  J u v e n i l e s  and a d u l t s  w e re  not s i g n i f i c a n t  in fit or or la or ( >phend»vs ( U - t e s t , p > .  10), O n l y  y ou n g  i h anm o p h t s  w ere  found in th e  m ou n d .  S t m e i j a  arid O p h c o drys s h o w e d  no <tI f fe rence s  in the d ls t r ib u  l i o n  o f  m a le s  a n d  f e m a l e s  w i t h in  the mound (l ! - l e o t ,  p > .  H i) .
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Vi z.  8 . --D istrib u tio n s  of Sto rcria , Opheodrys , 
rr.aculum A , excavated October 1 , 1966.
and Thamnophis within
‘11
1’ ig . 9 . --W in ter soil temperatures within foui hibernacula,
1967- 1968. Isotherms are in C .  Shaded areas indicate the duration 
of the 0 C  isotherm . Question marks indicate the regions of uncertain 
temperature.
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Mound I to 0.75 inches por day In Mound P. The frost line reached a 
maximum depth in four of the mounds during mid-March. The maximum 
depths of the frost line in these mounds were: 50 inches in SD , 55 inches 
in D , -12 inches in J, and 68 inches in K. Mound P was considerably 
colder at an earlier date than the other mounds. The frost line extended 
to a maximum depth of 65 inches in mid - February.
The spring temperature inversion within the mounds began when 
meltwater and rain percolated into the mounds, raising the ground 
temperature. The snow cover disappeared in late March. An early spring 
storm on March 18-20 resulted in 0.90 inches of rain. In all the mounds 
studied, a combination of warm air temperatures and abundant moisture 
resulted In a nearly vertical 0 C isotherm that persisted for several weeks 
in late March and early April. Relatively warm temperatures at the surface 
and deep within the mounds resulted in colder temperatures sandwiched 
at middle depths. The frost line was last recorded on March 15 in 
Mound J, on March 25 in Mound P, and on April 11 in Mounds SD, D, 
and K.
Winter mortality
Winter mortality was observed at one of the five mounds in the 
spring. No snakes emerged from Mound P, and on May 3 the mound was 
excavated. A total of 24 dead snakes were uncovered: 1 Storeria young, 
17 Ophoodrys juveniles and adults, 2 Opheodrys young, 2 Thamnophis
•13
juveniles and 1 adult, and 1 Thamnophis young. The dead snakes were 
found at depths of ‘16-55 inches. The snakes were decomposed, and had 
been dead for a period of weeks. One live Opheodrys was found at -56 
inches. All of the snakes were found within a 12 inch lateral radius of 
the thermocouple tier. The excavation was continued to a depth of 72 
inches; no tunnels were visible at this depth.
Mound I’ was the coldest of the mounds during the winter. It was 
situated at the crest of a roadbank and was exposed on the south-facing 
slope as well as on the surface. In addition, snow cover was the lowest 
on Mound P, and was reduced to three Inches during late February. The 
-1 C  Isotherm was recorded at a depth of 43 inches in late January’ and 
persisted until late February at a maximum depth of 46 inches. The 
frost line extended to 65 inches. The snakes overwintering at 46-55 
inches were exposed to freezing or below freezing temperatures for 
roughly a six-week period. The exposure appears to have resulted 
directly in the observed mortality.
Live snakes emerged from the other four mounds in the spring, but 
their overwintering depths within these mounds were not determined. 
Consequently, no data are available on the relationship of the snakes 
to the frost line. However, in light of the data from Mound P, it is 
probable that the snakes were overwintering at or below the frost line. 
The temperature environment for the majority of the snakes ranged
M
between 2-5 C daring December and January and between 0-2 C  during 
February until emergence in the spring.
Spring emergence
Emergence began soon after the ground thawed in the spring. 
Moisture from snowmelt and rain initiated the thawing process within the 
mound. Once the host line disappeared, the actual appearance of snakes 
in the traps at the enclosures was dependent on warm spring weather.
The emergence pattern of Storeria at Mound SD together with the daily 
maximum and minimum air temperatures and precipitation during the 
period are shown in Figure 10. The patterns of emergence with regard to 
temperature and moisture factors at the other enclosed mounds were 
similar to the pattern observed at Mound SD.
Emergence was preceded by an 11.5 inch snowfall on April 3. The 
snow molted within several days, accelerating the thawing process in 
the mound. Maximum air temperatures rose sharply to 2 6.7 C  during 
this period. The frost line in Mound SD was last recorded on April 11.
On April 12, an adult Storeria was observed on the surface of the mound. 
A total of 5 young and 20 juvenile and adult Storeria were collected from 
the enclosure on April 20. A cold front moved into the area on April 22, 
leaving 3.5 'nches of snow. Emergence was delayed, and no snakes 
were collected on April 27. A period of warm weather prevailed in early 
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collection of 63 young and 139 juveniles ami adults. Emergence gradually 
declined after May 3, and concluded on June 2.
Emergence during the spring of 1967 was not monitored with traps: 
consequently, accurate weekly counts of the number of snakes emerging 
are not available for comparison with the 1960 data. However, relatively 
few snakes were collected around the perimeters of the enclosures during 
the first half of May. This period was characterized by maximum air 
temperatures of 5-10 C and several light snowfalls. A noticeable warm­
ing trend began on May 15 and continued until May 20. During this 
period, maximum air temperatures reached 2 1 C  and minimum air tempera­
tures were above freezing. The peak emergence occurred on May 17, 
when over 500 snakes were collected. The number of snakes emerging 
declined subsequent to the peak In mid-May, and concluded In the first 
week of Juno. Thus, emergence In 1967 was about two weeks later than 
in I960.
Data (torn I960 were analyzed for differences In the time of 
emergence ol the various species, ago clauses, and sexes. St or'or l a 
emerged eatllei than either Ophoodrys oi Thanmophls (U-lest, X -  5,05, 
p < ,0 1 ) . The difference in emergence time between green snakes and 
gait * i snakes was not significant (U-test, p > .1 0 ) .  Comparison between 
juvenile and adult Slon'ila showed no significant difference (U-test, 
p >  . 10); but the young emerged significantly Intel than the juveniles anil 
adults (U-test, X 11 6, 51,  p < . 0 1 ) .  Similarly, young Ophoodrys emerged
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later than ju v e n ile s  and ad u lts ( U -t e s t , Z = 4 . 3 5 ,  p < . 0 1 ) .  O n ly  four 
adult Thamnopliis were c o lle c te d , and their em ergence co in cid ed  w ith  
the em ergence o f young T ham nopnis. W ith regard to s e x , fem ale Storeria  
emerged earlier than the m ales ( U -t e s t , Z = 2 . 5 1 ,  p - < . 0 2 ) .  H ow ever, 
male Opheodrys emerged earlier than the fem ales ( U -t e s t , Z = 2 . 5 6 ,  p < . 0 2 ) .  The tim es o f em ergence for Storeria , O p h e o d ry s, and 
Thamnophis from a ll  the e n clo se d  mounds in 1968 are shown in Figure 11 
and lis te d  in Appendix F .
O b servatio n s at the hibernac-ula indicate that the snakes dispersed  
soon after em ergin g. D isp e rsa l w as d irectly  correlated with the m ove­
ment o f warm w eather into the a re a . In ad d itio n , there w as some 
evid en ce that the snakes were a ctiv e  in the even in gs o f the warmer d a y s . 
The m ass em ergence in 1967 w as particu larly  dram atic. Large numbers 
o f s n a k e s , over 500,  were c o lle c te d  on the evening o f M ay 17. The day  
w as un u su ally  warm with an overcast sky and evening tem peratures of 
15—20 C .  No snak es were evident in the en clo su res before d u sk .
Snak es began appearing ju st after dusk and continued to move around the 
e n clo su res until early m orning.
F ie ld  observation s a l s o  su g gested  an early d isp e rsa l from the 
m ounds, often in the e v e n in g s . A number o f Storeria were captured  
during M ay w hile they were moving a cro ss  ro a d s. Fem ale 2VR3R18L w as  
found at 10 P . M .  on M ay 24 on a road 800 feet southw est of M ound D , 

















Fig. 11.--Time of emergence for Storeria, Opheodrys, and 
Thamnophis in 1968. Triangles indicate the collection dates. A tota 
of 62 1 young Storeria were collected on May 3.
recaptured while crossin g a road at 11:30 P . M .  on May 17, a distance of 
625 feet from the 1966 capture point. Another female, 5V1.2R, was 
captured on the evening of May 7 while crossing a road. These evening 
movements were not noted during the summer months.
Red-heilied snakes began to appear in the summer collecting areas 
in early May. They were first collected in the field areas on May 4 in 
1965, on May 12 In 1966, on May 7 in 1967, and on May 11 In 1968. 
Green snakes and gartersnakes were more difficult to collect In the field, 
but both species were captured in the field areas by mid-May, from 1965 
through 1968.
C onstancy and Fidelity 
Constancy of the overwintering populations
The overwintering populations were remarkably constant over the
two-year period. Constancy was evident in the total number of snakes 
collected each season, and in the relative numbers of each species 
present. A total of 1190 snakes were captured at nine hibemacula in 
1967. In 1968, 1661 snakes were trapped at eight hibemacula. The 
three species ’were present in an approximate ratio of 11 Storeria:
~ Qpheodrys: 1 Thamnophls . In 1967, the composition of the population 
w as: 78 per cent Storeria, 14 per cent Qpheodrys, and 8 per cent 
Thamnophis- In 1968, the composition of the population was: 80 per 
cent Storeria, 14 per cent Qpheodrys, and 6 per cent Thamnophis.
Ileoh mound aoeemmodated a nwnriy oonsianl population both In term* of tin* total number of m akes and (n tin* relative numbers of eaeh sp e cie s . Borne mounds contained large numbers of snakes* wlills others oomslned only small numbers. Tin* mound populations In 1967 and In 1961 are listed* respectively , In Tobies 8 end 8. A number of the imailer mounds oennot be compared over the two-year period beoeuse emergence dele were not complete during one of the season s. These Include Mounds It, V , end K. Other mounds* A end Q , were not enclosed during 1999. Mound A* excavated In October of 1999* Is Included In the 1997 to ta ls . The data from Mound I) In the fall of 1997 and from Mound BD In the spring of 1991 have been combined for the analysis* and are designated hereafter a s  Mound D -B D ,Mounds C* D -B D , and | were enclosed In 1997 end In 1999* Data on tha m ake populations overwintering in the three mounds ere presented In Table 4 . The total number of snekes collected during the two-year poriod was nearly constant at Mound C* but varied considerably at Mounds D-BD and f» noth of theae mounds had considerably more m akes In I960 than In 1997. The increases at D -S P  and j wore due in part to the more efficient trapping method employed In 1990 and to the foot that the mounds wore enclosed earlier in the spring of 1990 than in 1967.Doth mounds wore discovered In the spring of 1997 after the snakes had begun to emerge* end the lower number of snakes oaught In 1997 seems
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COMPOSITION OP Till; OVERWINTERING POPULATIONS 
AT HIBERNACUUt IN 1167
Butmil CMaaftyi linmnaulili
i l i l !  iii ill tA* 98 25 16 19 ■i 92 14 13 22 299B 36 6 14 2 1 59C 108 10 40 32 l 7 1 1 200D 57 53 150 119 11 7 6 9 10 14 436
E 6 5 4 14r 5 2 2 6 150 23 12 31 2 3 1 72
J IS 1 6 6 21 l 8 9 1 2 70
K - J . _UL —L - 1 _ J . J l — — 25350 119 262 187 11 120 22 28 61 13 17 1190
•Excavated In (a ll, 1966.
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TABLE 3
COMPOSITION Or THE OVERWINTERING POPULATIONS 
AT HIBERNACULA IN 1968
Siflm li OniiEarirn TfamnoBhli
D 3 1i 2 1 7C 89 24l 18 31 1 1 5 B 16 193D* 1 11l 40 36 2 2 8 2 13 14 129SD 184 7() 58 63 3 21 21 15 27 2 3 467r 26 *J 2 2 33G2 527 31i 8 17 102 2 2 695I 39 i:3 6 10 24 9 19 12 134K 1 — — — — — JL A — — — — 2870 15'9 136 160 6 148 38 53 59 IS 17 1661
♦Fall arrival a t Mound D In 1967; combined with to ta ls  from Mound SD for calcu latio n s on constancy and fld o llty .
COMPOSITION o r  THE POPULATIONS AT MOUNDS J , C ,  




% 8peclss % Young % M ales H i bar- Total — —  -------  — ..........naculum Year Snakes 8* O T 8 O . T 8 O T
I 1967 70 • 40 43 17 54 70 75 so 11 331968 134 52 39 9 56 46 100 44 47 -
1967 200 95 1 4 43 «■ 78 45 _ 50C 1968 193 85 7 8 55 8 100 36 38 -
1967 436 89 3 8 15 m 27 56 63 41D -S D 1968 576 82 12 11 40 31 47 49 50 47
*S «  Storerta: O  ■ Qpheodrvs; T ■ Thamnoohls.
;o Indicate some of the snakes had already le ft the mound when the inclosures were installed *The number of snakes at each mound w as correlated with its Physical s iz e . D ifferences were evident In the number of snakes at founds C ,  D -S D , and J in 1968. Mound J w as the sm allest-sized  lound; a total of 134 snakes overwintered at J .  Mound C  was lnter- iediate in s iz e , and contained 200 sn a k e s . Mounds D and SD were the irgest-Blzed mounds. In 1968, Mound SD contained 467 snakes;
Mound D« enclosed In the fall of 1967, contained 129 snakes. The com­
bined total for 19$8 at D-SD was 576 snakes.
The percentages of the three species at each mound were identical 
during both seasons, but differed among mounds. Mound 1 contained 
almost equal numbers of Storerla and Qpheodrvs. Mound C and Mounds O 
and 8D had higher percentages of Storerla. 82-95 per cent, compared to 
Mound J. In each species, the percentage of young showed little 
seasonal variation at each mound and among the three mounds. Nearly 
equal percentages of young Storerla were present. Predominantly young 
Thamnonhls were collected at all three mounds. The percentages of 
young Qpheodrvs varied widely, probably due to the small sample sizes. 
The percentages of males and females in eaoh species were nearly equal
at all three mounds over the two-year period.
■' ■%
Several mounds contained many more young than Juveniles and 
adults. These mounds bordered the large field at the west end of the
study area. In 1967. high proportions of young Storerla and Qpheodrvs
• ‘  • *• V . I 4 .. y V %. -
were excavated from Mound A. 62 per cent and 77 per cent, respectively. 
In 1968, Mound G2 contained over 600 young of both species. A total 
of 527 young Storerla represented 89 per cant of the species; 102 
Qpheodrvs represented 98 per cent of the species. Similar populations of
predominantly young snakes were not observed at the other mounds.
FldBlItv to (h« hlbomaculum
Fidelity Is used here to refer to the return of marked snakes to a 
specific hibemaculum over several wintering periods. The majority of 
marked snakes that were recaptured at hlbernacula in 1968 returned to the 
same mound where they had overwintered in 1967. However, fidelity to
i ' » ■ . 4 * 4̂ *
a particular mound was not complete. Some of the snakes marked at one 
mound in 1967 were recovered at another mound In 1968. Such a change
is termed a "mts-mound." An alternate method of determining fidelity is* . <•f  ;
to determine the percentage of other-mound marked snakes that appeared, 
at a mound. This parameter Is termed MInterchange.*
. i  *
The fidelity, mis-mounding, and interchange of Storeria at 
Mounds C . D-SD. and J are presented in Figure 12. The total recovery 
of marked snakes in 1968 at the three mounds was 35 per cent. Com­
bined summer and winter mortality probably accounted for the major loss 
of 1967 marked snakes that did not appear In 1968. Recoveries of marked 
snakes were highest at Mounds D-SD and J. 43 per cent and 40 per cent, 
respectively. Relatively fewer marked Storeria were recovered at 
Mound C (19 per cent). A higher percentage of adults (42 per cent) was 
recovered than Juveniles (18 per cent) relative to the numbers marked in 
1967. Recaptured adults at the three mounds were nearly equal In terms 
of males and females.
The fidelity of Storeria at Mound J was complete. All of the marked 
snakes collected In 1968 had been marked there In 1967. Fidelity at> 4' T 1* \ T 1 - f- •» m *» V; * ■ M g r J: M3W
Fig. 12.—Fidelity, mis-mounding, end interchange at Mounds C ,  D-SD. 
and J based on recaptured Storeria. See text for explanation. Mound D in the 
figure should read D-SD.
57)-0 D  was noarly oom plote, 01 tho 160 Mound D -S D  m akos recovored in i960, 167 war* recovered at tho mound. Only ono m ake wa» roooverod it anothar mound} honoe, mis-mounding at D -S D  was loss than 1 per oont. l i t  fidelity  at Mound C  was lower than the other two mounds. O f the 36 riound C  snakes recovered, 26 (72 per cent) were found at the mound, fen snakes were recovered at other mounds. T hus, mis-mounding was ilghsst at Mound C  (28 par cen t). The Interchange at the three mounds vas highest at Mound C .  O f tho 31 marked Stororia recaptured at C ,Ive were marked at other mounds. T hus, the Interchange at C  was 16 » r  ce n t. Interchange at D -S D  was lower (4 per cen t), and no interchange vas observed at Mound J .Only sm all numbers of marked Ooheodrys and Thamnoohls were ecovered at the three mounds, O f 13 Qpheodrvi marked at D-8D In L067, 3 were recovered In 1966 (23 per cen t). A total of 30 Ooheodrys vere marked at Mound J; five (16 per cent) were recovered, The fid elity  >f Ooheodrys at Mounds D-SD and J was 100 per cent; a ll  o f the snakes narked at these mounds in 1967 recovered in I960 had returned. Inter­change of Oohoodrys w as highest at Mound C  (100 per cen t). The two m akes recovered at C  were from other mounds. Interchange at D-SD vas 26 per cent; and no interchange was observed at Mound J, None of he Thamnoohls marked at C  and J were recovered. Of 33 marked at D-8D, 
l (6 per cent) were recovered; both snakes returned to D-SD In I960.[hue, fidelity was 100 per cent; and no interchange was observed.
Tho degree of fIdolliy to a mound waa related to tho distance batwoan tho rnounda and tho availab ility  of other auttablo hlbornaouUi within the vicinity of tho mound, Tho hlbornaoula In peripheral or laolated areas eNhlbltod higher fid e litie s  than those located in the central area near other mounds, C o n versely , increased interchange values were observed among mounds near one another; little  or no inter*change occurred between mounds separated by large d ista n c e s ,«This trond was evident In the fid elity  and interchange values of Mounds C ,  D -8 D , and J ,  Interchange was highest at C ,  and non* existent at J .  In contrast, fidelity  was highest at J ,  and lowest at C ,The three mounds were located In a linear array (see Figure 3), Mound J was sltuatod In an adjacent section of grassland end separated from D -8D  by w oodland, No Interchange ooourrod between the two mounds, a distance of 2100 fe e t, Mound D -8 D  was on the periphery of tho main grassland a rea , Mound C  was more centrally lo cated , and separated from D -8D  by a distance of 1700 fe e t, Tho Interchange at D -S D  w as 4 per cen t, relatively low compared to the 16 per cent Interchange at C .Tho higher interchange at C  wa» rolatod to Its nearness to other hlbornaoula, Tho Interchanges of Btororle among a group of cen trally- located hlbornaoula <B, C ,  D -8 D , E , and F) are shown in Figure 13. Mounds D and F were 500 feet from Mound C ,  and Interchanges among thoso mounds wore relatively frequent. In contrast, lntorohango between C  and D -S D  was low (4 per cent); no interchange occurred between D-8D
500 loot
■sO
r i3. 13.— Interchange of Storerla among Mounds B, F, C ,  D -S D , and E. 
The total number of snakes marked In 1967 is indicated below each mound.
and Mounds B and F , a d istan ce of 2150 fe e t . No interchange w as  
noted between other mounds separated by long d is ta n c e s . There w as no 
interchange Detween Mounds A and G  and Mounds B and F , a d istan ce of
2200 feet (see Figure 3).
M ovem ents and Homing 
Movem ents to and from the hibernacula
R ed -bellied snakes wore recaptured at varying d ista n ces from the 
hibernacula during the summer m onths. None of the green snakes or 
gartersnakes that overwintered at the mounds were recovered in the 
summer areas. The d ista n ces moved by snakes between the hibernacula  
and summer captuie points are grouped into two c a te g o rie s . A movement 
d istan ce is the d ista n ce  between the summer capture point of a marked 
'■ oake and t* ' hibernaculum where it overw intered. These d ista n ces  
resulted from various com binations of recap tures, including snakes  
marked in the summer and later recaptured at the hibernacula and a lso  
snakes marked at the hibernacula and subsequently recaptured during the 
summer. A second more restrictive category co n sisted  of the d ista n ces  
moved by a snake marked at a mound, recaptured during the summer, and 
then recaptured at the same mound during the follow ing fa ll or sp rin g. 
These d ista n ces are termed homing d ista n ces and represent tne return of 
a snake to a s p e c ific  hibernaculum from a summer capture point.
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The mean movement d ista n ces of 90 Storeria a sso cia te d  with six 
hibernacuia together with thf number of movements and the size of the 
mound populations are presented in Table 5 . Summer captures of snakes  
asso cia te d  with the larger m ounds, C  and D -S D , were more numerous 
than captures of snakes from the smaller mounds. The majority of move­
ments were made by adults; thirteen movements were made by juveniles. 
A total of 41 m ales and 36 fem ales were recovered. Each mound was 
represented by movements of approximately equal numbers of males and
TABLE 5
MEAN' M OVEM ENT DISTANCES OF MARKED STORERIA 








( ) = Range
A 1966 158 8 663 (300-1000)
1967 58D 1968 7 9 331 (200-575)
1967 .190C 1968 163 22 556 (100-1350)
1967 390
D -S D 19 60 468 30 1734 (600-2750)
1967 15
F 1968 33 7 300 (150-575)
G 1967 68 14 1201 (750-1625)
females and several juveniles. The distances moved by the S t o r e r ia  from
six hibernacula are compiled in Appendix G .
M a le s were recaptured at sig n ifica n tly  greater d ista n ces from the 
mounds than fem ales ( U -te s t , Z = 2 .4 8 , p*<.02). The mean distance 
moved by all m ales w as 1240 feet; distances ranged from 150 to 2750 feet. 
The mean distance moved by all females was 806 feet; distances ranged 
from 100 to 2350 feet. At individual mounds, there was a tendency for 
males to be recaptured at greater distances than the females; however, 
these d ifferences were not significant (U -test, p > . 10). For example, 
males at Mound D -S D  moved a mean distance of 2004 feet; females 
moved a mean d istan ce of 1421 feet. The difference between distances 
moved by ju veniles and either males or females was not significant 
( U -te s t , p » . 10).
The movement patterns of Storeria marked at the six hibernacula 
are shown in Figure 14. The areal extent of movement from Mounds A 
and G  w as similar in pattern and intermediate in size between the 
patterns of the large and small mounds. Mounds A and G contained 
fewer snakes than C  and D -S D , but considerably more than Mounds F 
and B . Movem ents from Mounds F and B were similar in pattern, 
extending over a relatively  small area. Both mounds were utilized by 
small overwintering populations.
The actual extent of movement from the six hibernacula may have  
been considerably larger than the capture points in d icated . Summer
Fig. 14.— Movement patterns of Storerla marked at six hibernacula. 
The sm all squares indicate the summer capture points of mound-marked 
snakes. Mounds F and B are located at the tip of the arrows, within the 
areas of Mounds C  and D -S D , respectively.
co llectin g  * • »  conoentisted in lb* e i*s  of intensive search (Figure ) l ,  end the elongated movement patterns r e lie d  title d e n . How ever, (he pet terns show a number of interesting fe atu res, r t r s i , snakes from Mounds A end O  were not recovered in the centre! co lle ctin g  e re e , neiu Mounds 1’ end I ,  A sm all stream Hows from thicker Lake at the southern edge of movement from A and Q , and at the northern edge of movement for C  and D -flD * The stream seemed to sot a s  a partial hairier to movement between the grassland to the north of the stream and the grassland to the south* There were several in stan ces of cro ssin gs by marked s n a k e s , but these were lew relativ e  to the number ®l snakes m arked, A econdly, snakes from Mounds l* and a were recovered at relativ ely  short d tstan css from the m ounds, C o l l id in g  w as eeten siva  outside the boundaries ol movements from both mounds, but none ol the mound-marked sn akes were recovered at d tstan cas exceeding S00 leal from either mound. L a s tly , a cons id arable portion of the Mound D-A0 snakes were recovered In the central c o lle ctin g  a re a , over 2000 feet bom the mound* The maximum distan ce moved by a marked fliorerta was 2760 feet*
ttasUDfl 1ft litt iUfattflifikiiHoming dtstanoes representing the return ol marked At of er la to s s p e c ific  hibernacutum are presented In Table 0 , r iv e  m ales returned o mean d istan ce of 17110 feet to Mound D-8Dr d istan ces ranged from 600> to 2)60 fe e t . Five fem ales returned a mean distance of 1060 feet to
tabu : <>
HOMING DISTANCES MOVED BV MARKED 




















Mound D-SD; distances ranged from 600 lo 2100 foot* The difference in 
homing distances between males and famalaa was not significant (U-test, 
p».10). Ths main homing disianca of all Mound D-SD snakss was M19 
feat. At Mound C , thraa St or aria, including ona mala and two famalaa, 
homed a mean distance of 600 fast. Distances ranged from 560 to 
650 feat.
The homing distances moved by snakes from the two hibarnacula 
are shown in Figure IS. The four longest movements made by Mound D-SD 
snakes were probably greater than indicated. The figure shows straight- 




— O- s D, 500 feet
Fig. 15.— Homing distances moved by marked Storeria returning 
from summer capture points to Mounds C  and D -S D .
67th« snakos followed a land route which would have entailed  movement through areas adjacen t to Mounds 8 , F , and C .  H ow ever, the sn ak es returned to  Mound D-SD rather than overwintering In other mounds nearer the summer capture p o in ts . S im ila rly , sn akes returning to Mound C  were captured during the summer near Mounds B and r, but these sn ak es over* wintered at C , As noted p revio u sly , the fid e lity  at Mound C w as lo w , and the Interchange high relative  to Mound D - S D . T h u s , the a v a ila b ility  of other hibem ecuto near Mound C  may accou n t for the low number of snakes homing th e re .
_
DISCUSSION 
Mound H U w n u ou UThe results of th is study indicate that the snakes occurring in tbs Itsscs  s rs s  u tillss  Utsotivs snt mounds s s  overwintering s it e s . The usage of mound hlberneoule is  e x te n siv e , e s  evidenced by the discovery of numerous mounds containing large numbers of s n a k e s . These observa­tions together with sim ilar observations in Manitoba (G riddle , 1937) and M ichigan (Carpenter, 1933) su ggest that the mounds are common over­wintering s ite s  of snakes in northern regio n s.The present study has been primarily d e scrip tiv e , but the data suggest some interesting questions about the survival value of the mound hlbem acula and the resultant behavior patterns of the snakes using the mounds. The following questions are focused on elucidating the survival value of the mound hibernacula: (1) how exten sively  are the mounds used as hibem aouia, (2) what are the advantages of the mound hibernaouin,(3) does the av ailab ility  of hibernacula lim a the number o f sn ak es,(4) at what temperatures do the snakes overwinter, and (3) are there differences among the mounds with respect to winter su rv iv a l?The fa s t  of these may be answered sim ply. The numerous mound hibernacula located during the study indicate that the mounds are useo
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extensively, Wed-bellied snakes and green snakes appear to overwinter exclusively in the mounds* M ult garterenakea are common in the area* but rarely appear at the mounds, These snakes are overwintering e lse * where, possibly In mammal burrows, Young garter snakes utilise the mound hibernaouis, but in relatively small numbers. On this b a sis , there is evidence that some of the gartersnakes, particularly the larger sised adults, are overwintering in some other type of hiberneoutum.Thus, although the mound hlberneoula ere utilised extensively, they are not the exclusive overwintering sites in the ares,Whst are the advantages of ths ant mound hibernacula 7 The mound neata of £ , uikel function as sultsbia hibernaouis for ssverat reasons, Plrst, they provide eesy access to wintering depths for large numbers of snakes vie the extensive underground tunnels, in addition, the physical structure and location of the mounde facilitate rapid warming In the spring and delay cooling In the fa ll , The primary function of the mound structure is one of thermoregulation (Sober be, 1992). The mound hlberneoula differ only slightly from active mounde. The hibernaouis are oovored with grassy vegetation] active mounde ore devoid of vegetation, Otherwise, many of the thermoregulatory features of active mounds are retained by the mound hibernacula, These features Include the domed mound shape, a southerly orientation, and porous upper galleries , a ll of which contribute to higher mound tempsratures. In addition, the looationa of the mound hibernacula are in areas of predominantly southern exposure.
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To what extent does the a v a ila b ility  of suitable mound hihernacula  
limit the snake populations in the a re a ? The data indicate that the 
snakes u tilize  only in active mounds as h ib ernacu la. The snakes were 
not found in a sso cia tio n  with the m ound-building a n ts . A survey of the 
mounds on the study area indicated that about 20 per cent were in a c tiv e . 
Other workers have reported similar percentages of inactive mounds for 
Formica ulkei (Dreyer, 1942; S ch e rb a, 1958). Mounds o f F_. ulkei are 
common in the region, in d e n sities of 15-20 per acre in favorable a r e a s .  
There are numerous in active mounds not utilized as hib ern acu la, and 
the a v a ila b ility  of such suitable hibernacula su g g e sts  that the snakes  
are not limited by a v a ila b le  overwintering s it e s .
At what temperatures do the snakes overw inter? The snakes o ver­
winter for a relatively  long period o f dormancy at low tem peratures. The 
temperature environment of the snakes in the mounds ranged from 2 -5  C  
in December and January and from 0-2 C  during February until em ergen ce. 
W inter mortality occurred in one mound in w hich snakes were exposed to 
temperatures of -1  C for a six  w eek period. Four sp e cie s  o f snakes are 
able to survive varying periods of su b -freezin g temperatures (Fitch,
1960, 1965; V iitan en , 1967). Bailey (1949) found that p lain s gartersnakes  
survived temperatures of - 1 .5  C  and - 2 .2  C  for periods of 18-28 c o n ­
tinuous d a y s . H ow ever, Lueth (1941) observed mortality in plains 
gartersnakes and common water snakes exposed to freezing tem peratures, 
in my stu d y, mortality occurred at su b -freezin g temperatures; these
temperatures were higher than those at w hich other investigators have  
reported su rv iv a l. Two factors com plicate comparison of my data with  
previous reports. F ir st, different sp e cie s are involved, and the minimum temperature tolerances orobably differ among s p e c ie s . In ad d ition , the 
time factor is important. The snakes in Mound P were exposed to freezing temperatures for a period approximately tw ice as long as those  
observed by B a iley . This probably explains the mortality in Mound P at 
slig h tly  higher temperatures than those reported by B a ile y ,
Finally , are there d ifferen ces among hibernacula w ith respect to 
winter s u r v iv a l0 D ifferences were observed in the winter temperatures 
within the mounds, and the rate of cooling and the depth of the frost line 
varied considerably among the m ounds. These factors were related to 
the physical structure and location of each mound. Viltanen (1967) 
correlated winter mortality in Vi per a faerus with d ifferen ces in the w inter­
ing depths of the d e n s. In the deeper d e n s, mortality w as n e g lig ib le , 
w hile in le ss  suitable s it e s , it w as h ig h .
In this stu d y, the only sign ifican t winter mortality w as ooserved in 
Mound P, a mound that nad lower temperatures and apparently shallow  
tunnels than the other mounds. In co n trast, large numbers of snakes  
emerged from the warmer mounds. This su g g e sts  that some mounds are 
more suitable as hibernacula than others. The fact that mortality w as  
nearly com plete in Mound P lends additional support to th is id ea .
C o n seq u en tly , the survival of an individual snake is  dependent in part 
on the ph ysical properties of its hibernaculum .
Behavior Patterns
D istin ctive  behavior patterns are asso cia te d  w 'th the usage of the 
mound hibernacu’ a . The most obvious feature is that large numbers of 
snakes congregate at the mounds a n n u ally . The follow ing questions are 
considered in this sectio n : (1) what factors influence arrival and 
em ergence, (2) what is the sig n ific a n ce  of the differen ces in arrival 
and em ergence, (3) do the snakes return yearly to the same m ounds, and 
(4) Is a snake se lectiv e  in its ch o ice  of a hibernaculum ?
What factors influence arrival and em ergence? Arrival and 
em ergence are apparently correlated with seaso n al temperature c h a n g e s . 
In th is stu dy, snakes began arriving at the mounds soon after the first 
periods of freezing weather in the f a l l .  This behavior is co n sisten t w th 
the observations of Noble and C la u se n  (1936) who reported that brown 
snakes moved to wintering areas after the first periods of cold weather in 
the fa ll .
Emergence of snakes from the mound hihernacula w as directly  
dependent on the time of ground th aw . O nce the frost line disappeared  
from the mounds, em ergence occurred during periods of warm w eather. 
These results are sim ilar to other reports of em ergence behavior.
Viitanen (1967) reported that the main factor inducing em ergence in the
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spring in vipers w as the inversion of soil temperatures within the 
hhiernacula. Vetas (19511 has shown that emergence from dens in the 
spring was accelerated by warm temperatures.
What is the significance of differences noted in arrivals and 
emergence among the three species? Red-bellied snakes arrived at the 
mounds later and emerged earlier than the green snakes or gartersnakes. 
Data from the excavated mound indicated that green snakes were deeper 
in the tunnels than either the red-bellied snakes or gartersnakes. This 
difference seems to support an early arrival in the fail by the green 
snakes. Carpenter (19S3) observed differences in the arrival of several 
species of gartersnakes at an ant mound hlbernaculum. When he 
excavated ..he mound, he found the earlier arrivals at greater depths 
within the mound. He also noted that the species which arrived earlier 
in the fail emerged later in the spring. Although only one hlbernaculum 
was excavated in the present study, the data suggest that snakes 
arriving earlier occupy a deeper position, within the mound.
Differences were also noted in the time of emergence of males and 
females. Female red-bellied snakes emerged earlier than the males.
This behavior is apparently related to the reproductive behavior of the 
species. Fall matings have been reported for red-bellied snakes 
(Wright and Wright, 1957). If matings occur in the fall, then the early 
emergence and consequent dispersal of the females would be advantageous 
in terms of initiating and accelerating brood development.
In co n trast, male green snakes emerged earlier than the fem ales. 
This difference may be related to spring matings in the sp ecies. If 
spring matings occur, it would be advantageous for males to be active 
and availab le  for mating with the females as they emerge. Vlitanen 
1 3 0 /) reported that mate vipara emerged e a rlie r  than the fem ales, and 
that spring matings occurred soon after emergence. It is important to 
note here that emergence in this study was monitored by the appearance 
of the snakes in the enclosure traps. Some of the snakes may remain on 
the mounds for a period of time before they disperse from the mounds.
This may explain why no differences in the distribution of sexes were 
observed in the excavated hibernaculum, and yet differences were 
evident in the spring emergence patterns. Detailed studies of the 
reproductive behavior of both species would be required to explain these 
resu lts c o n c lu s iv e ly .
Young snakes emerged later in the spring than the juveniles and 
adults of both s p e c ie s , Storeria and Qpheodrys. However, no differences
were noted in the distribution of young compared to that of juveniles and 
adults within the excavated hibernaculum . A possible explanation for the 
difference in em ergence may be related to the relative survival of the 
young compared to that of the ju ven iles and adults during the period 
im m ediately after the snakes leave the mound. This period is 
characterized by alternating warm and cold w eather. A s m a ll-s iz e d  
young may be able to maintain its a c tiv ity  earlier in the spring due to
rapid warming reiullluu bom Mi higher M y  lu ite c* la  volume ratio , U on veriely , H would U> more lu ioep tlb le  lu mortality during «addin culd period*, A larger-lifted juvenile or ftduit, on (he uihei h in d , would lw able lu lu rvive euoh pwiud* due lu a war# uonniam M y  temperature refulilny from a lowir M y  aurface lu volume ratio . There may a l io  be behavioral difference* tiolwaon th i young and the uldar analui» that allow tha fuvottllaa and adulia lu aaak more nullable retrial« during 00 Id waalhar, fitudtaa un the ratal I va temperature tolaranoai of tha young and lha juvenile* and aduMi would lw required lu  lupport Ih li Interpretation,Do tha inahaa ralum yaarly tu tha tame Mbarnacula ? In Ih li iiludy a mar had tendency lo  return yaarly lo lha »am« mound waa ohaarvad <lur rad-ha 11 lad in ah aa, and to a laaaar amani for lha gratn anakai and gartaranakai, Tha dagraa of fidelity waa ralalad lo  lha diatanoa between mound a , fid elity  waa I i t  a in arena where lha htfcernaoula ware uluaa tu one another than where ilia mound# ware more dial a m , In* archi ng# and mil-mounding ware higheit In araai where tha muunda ware clone to one anoiher and Iowan where die mound* were mure d li le n l» frevloui aludlei have indlcaied that aome iiie c ie *  liave a high dagree of fldallfy (Carpenter, 19131 Woodbury, i l l l f  f i lc h , 19901 M cD uffie , MM»lr Viuanan, 19o7), In other ip e c ie i , fidelity 1# not evident (Noble and C ta u te n , I f l i t  P itch, 1963, 19911, The degree o f fidelity In lhaae
hlberaaouto. fho tendency oI ths iM k ii to return io the m m  mound won 
evident in the nearly constant nomtisra of i m Im i  i t  tho mounds on o 
yosrly basis. tho relative proportion of iho species, Sf« oUssos« snd 
m h o s oi Mali mound wow noorly eonstoni ovor tho two-year period,U i  |iutk§ ttltffllYt in Us otkoioo of o hlhemsniiliim f  Tho Ontowp w f*w »W r  S H P S w w iv  ” p̂  bppp pppw  eBPw^pwwrwp pp*  mo p̂ wepswein̂ PB̂ ^m e mpswp mummmPRS
IMlento thot fod*hoiliod snnhos moved o o su fo tM o  ilu tiM v i hotwssui 
oummor oepturt points sod tho hlberaaouto. this tondoney was portion* 
torty evident ot Mounds C  and 0 4 !) whom — s— Mi  ouorofod ovor 1000  foot. Sntkoo hem Mound D4 D that homed also roturnod ovar Iona 
dtstaaoos. So m  of those snahos presumably travolod olooo to olhor 
Bounds In roturalno to D4 ID . This would iMioato that thaao aaakna im isiw s  v w ^ w m i  spsmmpv ^^wmome OPPt̂ mŵ mnmpWP wosmww ubpmpowp OPWPtoPISporos wpemowr
aatoetlvo to their return, rather then ehoootoa a aaar-hy htoareaauium, 
Tho Ieoh of oddttional homtof movements mas prehahty dus lotha  
dtillouitv of **■*“»<— individual — on oumoroua oonaaioes* Hmi. 
ovor. tha h i#  do«roo of fidality at Mound M O  (H  par oaat) so fts  si i 
that atony of thoao anakoa did return aolootivaiy to tha mauad. a van 
rtiftjiaii thov wore not oasturnd duiliia tho Ini erven ion summer. Iiiar.o w 'Pwpv p̂̂pe mpvm vsmwpwmp ▼ r̂mmmimfP wpmpppp imips e wmswwps
ohsiiee and mi ••mound too do ooour > hut to o lessor oiitoot then the 
tondoney to return. Thus, It sppoiro thot tho majority of snahos nro 
solootivo to thsir ohoioo of o hlboricmoulum, end not merely opportunistio, 
Tho Mnhsnisms util toed hy tho onahno that anabto thorn to return 
to tho mounds hove not boon tovootifoted to this etudy. However , ditto 
presented hy Noble end Otouoen OHIO on tow n onohos oueeoot that
U to to ry  o m i  t r t  u M d  in moving to  w intering i m i ,  to leborotery todies# i f t i k t i  l ollo w s d t o r n  tro lls  iiift b y  etbsr to d lv id u e U , to  too5r * •
told* snobs* w i n  obosrvsd moving in fo llo w -tb s-le sd ir  foshtoo to  t t *  
wintering o ro n t.
H m m  f inding* h m  to hnw too m l u  toooto to y■*' if, * ■
Uniiwssnuls krnt do not *******  t o n  on O d i v t o i l  snobs is  obis to  m j Iaoi
** I j «‘ • * ¥ ■ *"*•
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m oontotood In too trolls of otoor ■tniiid m itu  or i i y  omonoto fm * 
ho mound itsoil. In eddittoit* tot ionci distonoos tovoilvod In istuni 
lovomeato to too nonodt f^im ftt toot vieuei ouos noo ho imooitent Is
totsrmtotog too dhootlon oI
too survivtl volus ol rotumino seloottosly to o 
i  pm  by too rtlflifotolil nortiltty observed ot too 
oturatof to too sonio swund would ho ovonrintering to i  
n v l M  •  H it  r m p  is ptvtous y N d , A au k *  
liHoroot hltmrnooulum would bo subjected to o poorer
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turvivol slnoo toms ol ths mounds sro not os sultshto os others to to m  
tf providtao o sols winter rotroot. iooouso morullty ojfoors to bo noorlkr 
jompioto to too loss suitobls mound*, tbsro would bo o strong nspsU wo 
Bslsotlon ogtin tt snohss tost obooss o now or dltforoot blhoraoouhtm •
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These considerations su ggest an lnter-dem ic l y i t i n  of aa le c tio n . 
U breeding takes p iece at the mounds, then each mound population  
would be a dame of Interbreeding individuals* roproductively isolated  
from other such d e n e s * G iven  that d ifferen tial mortality occurs between 
m ounds, selectio n  would operate on the individual mound populations 
rather than on individual sn a k e s. Such a  system  would result in tike 
accum ulation of g e n a tic differenoes between m ounds, and th ese  
d ifferen ces in the gene frequencies of individual mound populations 
should be te sta b le .
C O N C L U S IO N S
1. R ed -bellied sn a k e s, green sn a k e s, and young gartersnakes  
u tilize  inactive mounds of Formica ulkei as hibernacula
in the Itasca area. The mounds are utilized e x te n siv e ly  by 
these smaller sn a k e s, but the adult gartersnakes over­
winter elsew h ere.
2. The mound hibernacula provide a c c e s s  to depths below the 
frost line for large numbers of sn a k e s, In ad d ition , the 
structure and location of the mounds fa c ilita te  rapid warm­
ing in the spring and d e la y  cooling in the f a l l .
3 . The presence of numerous mounds in the area su g g e sts  that 
the a v a ila b ility  of suitable hibernacula does not limit the 
snake populations,
4 . The temperature environment of snakes w ithin the mounds 
ranged from 0-5 C .  W inter mortality w as observed in ^ne 
mound where snakes were exposed to -1 C  for a s ix -w e e k
period .
5. W inter temperatures w ithin the mounds varied co n sid erab ly. 
Survival of an individual snake depends in part on the 
p h ysical ch a ra cte ristics  of its hibernaculum .
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6. Arrival in the fall and emergence in the spring are 
correlated with seasonal temperature changes. Emergence 
begins soon after the ground thaws.
7. Red-bellied snakes arrive later in the fall and emerge 
earlier than I he green snakes and gartersnakes. Female 
red-bellied snakes emerge earlier than males; male green 
snakes emerge earlier than females. The juveniles and 
adults of both species emerge earlier than the young.
8. A majority of the snakes return yearly to the same mound. 
Interchange and mis-mound*ng occur to a limited extent 
between mounds near one another.
9. The snakes appear to be selective in their choice of 
hlbernacula. Marked red-bellied snakes were recovered 
at distances of 100-2750 feet from the mounds. Some of 
these snakes made return movements of over 2000 feet, 
apparently by-passing other hibernacula.
10. An inter-demic system of selection is suggested. Such a 
system is dependent on interbreeding mound populations 
reproductively isolated from one another, and is main­
tained by differential mortality between the mounds.
APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
Summary of Capture-Rocapture Data on Storeria 
oceipitom aculata during 1365-1969
1965 1966 1966-67 1967 1967-68 1968 1969
HIB HIB Number of 
Captures in
Cohort N R N R N  R N R N R N N Each Cohort
1965 200 88 288
1966 22 285 U S 422
1966-67 1 31 897 929
HIB
1967 7 48 39 262 89 435
1967-68 3 235 9 1084 1331
HIB
1968 3 7 13 7 23
1969 1 7 9 47 64
Total 3492
HIB = hibernacula ca pture s
N = number of captures of snakes not previously marked 
R « number of recaptures from same or previous cohort
A P P E N D IX  B
P h ysical C h a ra cte ristics  of Enclosed Hibernacula
Orientation
Site Size  (inches)* Origin of Long A xis
A d: 50 inactive SE
h : 6 F . ulkei
o -Vi C mound
B d: 35 ant mound SE
h: 8
c : l  18
C d: 46 inactive S-SE
h: 14 F. ulkei
c:200 mound
D d: 38 inactive S
h: 20 !\ ulkei
o (7) OC mound
SD d: 54 inactive S-SW
h; 12 F. ulkei
c: 196 mound
*d = diameter; h = height; c = circumference
Location and P h ysica l C h a racte ristics
In aspen grove 10' from field  margin; 
overgrown with g ra ss; excavated  
I October 1966.
At base of Pinus banksiana in open field; 
overgrown with grass; located l May 
1967; mammal burrow in mound, March  
1968.
At base of Picea mariana on field margin; 
overgrown with grass; located 1 May 1967; 
formica pergandei with f . tusca on mound 
surface, July 1967.
In grove of Pinus banks iana along roadside 
in woods; overgrown with grass; located 
3 May 1967.
In grove of Pinus banksiana 10' south of 
Mound D; active with F . ulkei in spring, 
1967; occupied by snakes, fa ll, 1967; 





Site Size (inches)* Origin of Long Axis
E d; 12 ant mound SE
h: 6
c; 40
F d; 24 ant mound S£
h; 6
c:10b
G d: S5 inactive S
h; 12 r. ulkei
c: 180 mound
G2 d: 40 ant mound s
h: 8
c;200
I d: 54 inactive SE
h: 10 F. ulkei
c;213 mound
K d: 45 ant mound E
h: 12
c:167
P d: 30 inactive SE
h; 4 F. ulkei
c ; 96 mound
--Continued
Location ana Physical Characteristics
In grove of Picea martana on field margin; 
overgrown with grass? located 3 May 1967.
in open field; overgrown with grass? 
located 5 May *967; Myrmica collected 
m mound with snakes, spring 1968.
Near Pin us banks tana on field margin; over­
grown with grass; located 6 May 1967; 
Formica fu,sea collected on mound, July 1968.
At base of Finns bankstana on field margin; 
overgrown with grass; located 23 September 
1967; Formica pergande 1 collected June 1968.
At base of Pinus restnosa on field margin 
along roadside; overgrown with grass; 
located 11 May 1967.
Near Firms bankstana on field margin; over­
grown with grass; located 11 May 196/.
In Pinus reslnosa grove on roadbank; over­
grown with vegetation; located 23 September 
1967. _________________________ _________
APPENDIX C
Particle Size and Water Content of Soil Samples 
from Excavated Hibernaculum A
Sample
Particle S iz e  




(Inches) .23 mm .2 3 -1 .0  mm 1.0 mm
{% total 
weight)
12 32.0 50.0 18.0 3.9 5
24 2 3 .3 58 .5 18.2 3 .3 0
33 6 .3 28 .0 6 5 .7 1.22
40 6. S 71.5 2 2 .0 2 .2 0
5$ 4 .0 71.0 2 5 .0 1.84
5 7 1.2 15.3 83 .5 2 .3 0
66 2.2 35.9 61.9 2 .2 0
76 30.8 38.2 31.0 6 .0 0








very coarse  
sand; pebbles




very coarse  
sand; pebbles
very coarse  
sand; pebbles
co arse and 
medium sand









(inches) ,23 mm ,23-1.0 mm 1.0 mm
[% total 
weight)
82 5.0 36.8 S8.2 5.10
101 10.0 45.0 45.0 4 .5 0
Dominant
Textural




A P P E N D I X  D
Trap Captures at E n clo sed  Mound D , Fall 1967
Storeria Opheodrys Thamnophis
Juveniles Juveniles Juveniles
and Adults and Adults and Adults
Date of 
C o llectio n Young
Not
M ales Fem ales Sexed Young M ales Females Young M ales Fem ales Total
September 13- 16 l 2 4 7
September 23 3 2 5
September 30 1 7 6 1 4 l 4 2 26
October 5 24 14 2 1 l 4 4 50
October 14-15 14 15 2 3 l 35
October 29 1 4 l 6










Distribution of Sto reria , O p h eo d rys, and Thamnophis in 
Excavated Hibernaculum A , 1 October 1966
Storeria
Adults
Young Juveniles M ales Fem ales
6 4
7 1 1 2
11 1 2
11 2 3 3
17 4 3 4
10 2 1 2
6 3 1 1













12 4 1 4
15 2 2 6
5 6 2




92 14 13 22
APPENDIX F
Time of Emergence of Sto reria , O p h eo d rys, and Thamnophis 





Juven iles  
and Adults
Date of 
C ollectio n Young Juveniles M ales
Not
Fem ales Sexed Young M ales Fem ales Young M ales Fem ales Total
April 11 1 1
April 20 67 46 56 25 17 17 8 5 241
April 27 14 4 2 i 21
May 3 621 73 47 55 1 61 15 20 35 2 2 932
May 11 98 11 7 7 17 3 6 6 155
May 23 60 11 3 3 21 2 10 3 1 114
June 2 8 4 8 5 3 32 8 68
Total 868 149 124 96 4 148 37 44 57 3 2 1532
APPENDIX G
Dispersal D istances of Marked 8torerla to and from Six Hlbem acula
HltanwyvWm M i l l l  Esm & lu Juveniles(Distance in Feet)A 350 300 1000550 5 SO 1000550 
1000
B 200 350 250200 575 250350 400400
C ISO500650650825825
100 575150 1200150 1300150 1350150150150550550600675825D -SD  600 6001550 6001650 6001700 7501750 8002050 1000
APPENDIX G - - ContinuedWfrgnMgntem
D -S D  (continued)
F
G
Males Ismattel MSS-USl(D istance in Feet)2050 16502050 21002100 22002175 22002200 22002200 22502200235027002750
2350
150 ISO325 250325 3255751000 750 11001050 1100 11001050110011001100152515251625
1600
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